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VoL. XXVII.

JUNE 24- JUNE 28,

I 894.

No.

12.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

T HE baccalaureate sermon was delivered by the Rt. Rev.

Leighton Coleman, S. T. D., LL. D., to the grad uatil).g class at Christ
church, on Sunday evening, June 24th. The Seniors in cap and
gown occupied the scats reserved for them. The text for the sermon was selected from Psalms CXIX., 63: "Teach me good judgment and knowledge." The sermon was a very useful one and
TnE TABLET regrets that lack of space forbids it being printed. At
the close of the sermon the Bishop addressed the graduating class
with a few words of friendly advice and warning, which were received with marked attention. Bishop Coleman was assisted by
Bishop Niles, of New Hampshire, and Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, of New
York, together with the clergymen of the faculty and the rector and
vice-rector of the church.

BOARD OF FELLOWS.

T HE annual meeting of the Board of

Fellows was held at the residence of Prof. McCook, on Monday evening. Dr. Smith was
in the chair, and many recommendations from the head~ of the different departments were heard and considered. The report of the
progress made in the different branches was very flattering.
Much voluntary work has been done in addition to required hours.
Among the more important recommendations were: the appointment of H. G. Ide, ·94, as assistant in the Physical Laboratory, and
of Heyward Scudder, '91, as assistant in the Chemical Laboratory ;
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that the course of study be so arranged that students of unusual
ability or diligence can obtain their degree in three years, and that
rhetoric be the only compulsory study in the department of English.
Prof. Robb announced that the income of the Barnard Fellowship
recently awarded to him, would be used for the purchase of new
apparatus for his investigations, which would afterward be presented to the college.

SENIOR DRAMATICS.
MONDAY evening in Alumni IIall, the Dramatic Association
presented Howell's "Evening Dress," to a large and enthusiastic audience. Many of Hartford's best known society people were
present. The acting had a vivacity and spirit that showed faithful
training and careful study as to detail. The Mandolin Club rendered fine music between the acts, and vvas heartily encored. After
the last act, 'l'. 1-I. McKean, by special request, gave a short skirtdance, with a grace worthy of a popular soubrctt.e. The following
is the cast:
Mr. Edward Roberts,
Mr. Willis Campbell,
Mrs. Roberts,
Mrs. Campbell, .
Bella,

Mr. Howard Trescott Greenley.
Mr. Walter St.inlev Schiltz.
l\Ir. David Willard.
l\Ir. Frank Sumner Burrage.
l\1r. George Edward Cogswell.

SQUEEZER SUPPER,
THE. Squeezer Supper. given to '94 by '95, took place at the
Umted States Hotel 1mmediatcly after the Senior Dramatics.
About 400 invitations were issued by the committee of arrangements, and a large number of prominent alumni returned to attend
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it. The toastmaster was John Moore McGann. Professor Martin
spoke in response to the toast-" The Faculty." Professors Riggs
and Robb also spoke briefly. The other toasts were:
Class of '94,
Base Ball,
Glee Club,
Foot Ball,.
Graduate Squeezers, .
Class of '95,

David Willard, '95.

H. R. Dingwall, '95.
G. S. Waters,
J. W. Edgerton,
Bowman, '87, and Thompson,
C. E. Taylor,

'87.
'94.
'87.
'94,

CLASS DAY.

THE Class

Day exercises of '94 were held on the Campus at 3
o'clock, Tuesday, June 26th. The sky, although threatening in
the morning, became clearer in the afternoon, and the result was that
an unusually large number of alumni and other interested spectators
were present. After the class had marched to the sea.ts reserved for
them, the class day president, Mr. Shirley Carter, delivered the
address of welcome, speaking in turn to the citizens of Hartford,
friends of the college, his fell ow collegians and class-mates, reminding them of the many debts of gratitude which they owed to each
other and the pleasant memories connected with '94's stay in college.
He then introduced Mr. Charles Frederick Weed, of Claremont,
N. H., as the class historian. Mr. Weed commenced the history
with these lines:
"SHAKESPEAl<E gave to life its seven ages
All displayed in seven acts or stages ;
But our college course which is nearly o'er
,ve now must separate in stages four.
At first, the freshman,
Bowing and scraping to the senior's nod.
Then the conceited sophomore with his cane.
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Next the stately junior
Full of strange talcs of under-classmen days,
Idle in study, young in gay society,
Seeking the bubble Popularity.
Last scene of all,
That ends this strange, eventful history,
Is the passive cynicism of the senior
Sans creed, sans hope, sans cash, sans everything."

and then sketched the career of '94, from their first meeting at evening chapel in September, 1890, down to time of speaking, with
many humorous allusions to the great events of their college lifethe impromptu vaudeville arranged by '93 with various members of
'94 as chief actors, the receiving of the "Lemon Squeezer" and
other incidents of the class's history. The presic1ent then announced
Mr. George W. Ellis, of Hartford, Ct., as class poet. Mr. Ellis read
a clever poem, founded on the death of the Crusader King, part of
which is as follows :

T

HE clash of steel, the cries of pain wne i1ushed,
The Somore valley in the silence lay
No light did touch with lingering kiss the hills
Veiled in death's shadows, cold and gray.

Upon the slope our weary host stood guard
So1e smitten and in numbers few,
Up in the heaven's arch one star did gleam
As if the eye of God shone through.
Dire was our need and ended was our quest
And foes leered grim around our weary ring
Where still we stood at bay, undaunted still
To guard the honor of our dying king.
Too oft beneath his banners we had ranged
A conquering host against the foe.
We could not hold it true that we should fail
Or he perchance could leave us thus and go.
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For as the shipman grasps the broken rope
In hope that it may save him from the sea,
Yet knows his faith is vain, so vainly
Did we grasp desire and hope it might not be.

*

*

*

*

*

Too long we've wandered but the day
Has come for us to part at last,
And each must take the wanderer's way
Yet hold the memory of the past.

*

·'k

*

*

*

He died-and up behind the distant hills,
There burst the glory of the new-born day.
Our spear-tips caught the gleam, the foe
Did draw apart and left us to our way.
And tears did flow because of our dead king,
For all our hearts were filled with love of him
Left there behind, and there o'er waste and wild
We raised our voices in the templar's hymn.
The shadow of the evening falls
On mount and plain and sea ;
And longing fills the weary heart
Far from its own countrie.

Before us lies the desert sands
With league on league behind.
Oh Lord, we are Thy men at arms ;
Be merciful, be kind.
From foes that hover round about
From fear and treacherous harm ;
Ay, more from weariness within
Defend Thy men at arms.

The next speaker, Mr. Frederick Foote Johnson, of Connecticut,
then delivered the oration, taking, as the key-note of it, the two educations that man has, one which he receives from others, and one

.. - ..
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which he gives to himself. The orator then showed that a college
education is but a means of making, as it were, a deposit with a society of intellectual saving, which deposit when a man graduates,
should always be sufficient to meet all demands made upon it.
Next came the most amusing part of the exerci,;es, the presentations by Mr. Howard Trescott Greenley, of Perth Amboy, N. J.
Mr. Greenley made his remarks in an easy, conversational tone,
with much bright humor intermingled.
F. C. Edgerton was given a stove pipe, in order that he might
smoke with more rapidity than usual.
John Edgerton, as the youngest member of the class, was presented with a Fauntleroy suit, a reputed fac-simile of the one John wore
when he first came to college.
George Quick received a cast of the Venus of Milo, and Mr. Greenley expressed a hope that at last George would :find in '' the perfect
woman," one who could hold his fickle affections for at least a few
days.
Mr. R. P. Parker received a check-book, that he might restore
his finances which must have been badly injured by his liberal gifts
for college and class affairs.
"Freddy" Weed, who managed many of the college organizations, was presented with a large placard, purporting to be from
President Smith, which read, '' I hereby resign my position as president of the college, in favor of Mr. C. I-<"'. W eccl-George Williamson Smith." There were many others equally amusing, but which
must, however, be omitted.
Mr. John Edgerton, in the name of the class of '94 1 then gave
the '' Lemon Squeezer" to '95, and in his speech gave a brief outline of the '' Squeezer's " history, the honor of receiving it, and the
care which should be exercised in handing it down to future classes.
Mr. John Strawbridge then spoke for the class of '95, thanking
'94 for the honor ,vhich they had given them, and promising to be
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worthy of the trust imposed. The ''Squeezer" was then taken down
town in a carriage.
Mr. W. W. Vibbert then delivered the Epilogue, in which he
spoke of the many favors shown '94 by the residents of Hartford,
the many happy hours spent in scenes of social gayety and pleasing
recollections of the four years jnst completed, and finished by saying farewell for his class.
Then followed one of the most interesting features of the afternoon, the presentation to the Athletic Association of a handsome
record cup by E. Brainard Bulkeley, of Portland, Conn. The cup
is about the size of a loving cup and each man who breaks a college
record ,vill be entitled to have his name engraved on it.
CLASS DAY RECEPTION.
ALUMNI Hall was very prettily decorated for the reception, and
the dainty gowns of the young ladies aided much in making
the hall appear beautiful in spite of the glaring white of the walls.
The evening was enjoyed greatly by all present, and the dancing
continued until quite late.
The committee of arrangements was: C. J. Davis, F. C. Edgerton, G. A. Quick, W. W. Vibbert and P. B. Morrison. The patronesses were: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. C. F. Johnson, Mrs. F. S. Luther,
Mrs. \V. L. Robb, Mrs. Frederick Russell, Mrs. D. T. Lanman,
Mrs. vV. II. Bulkeley, Mrs. J. H. Hall, Mrs. Watson Webb, Mrs.
Pierre Starr, Mrs. S. C. Goodrich, Mrs. George Ellis, Mrs. F. G.
\Vhitmore, Mrs. T. B. VanBuren, Mrs. Henry Redfield, Mrs. George
Day and Mrs. P. H. Ingalls.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

THE annual meeting of the Alumni Association was held in
Latin room, vVednesday morning.

the
The meeting was called to
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order by the president of the association, the Rev. B. E. Backus of
New York. The necrology was read as follows :
18 27-Rev. Oliver Hopson, 89. 1840-Rev. Vandervoort Bruce, 77. 1840
-Hon. Dwight Whitfield Pardee, LL. D., 72. 1842-Henry Canfield Preston,
M. D., 72. 1845-Rt. Rev. John Adams Paddock, D. D., 69. 1847-Charles
Gabriel Sistare, 67. 1848-Theodore Ives Driggs, 64. 1851-Hon. Charles
Collins Van Zandt, 64. 1855-Peter Porter Wiggins, 59. 1883-John \Vil.
Iiams Huntington, 34. 1889-Aaron Melgert Vanderpoel, 26.

TnE Alumni Library Report showed a purchase of eighty-seven
volumes the past year. John Sabine Smith, '63, was elected
one of the alumni trustees. The elections of officers were as follows:
President, Percy S. Bryant, '70, of Hartford ; Vice-President, Major William
H. Webster, '60, of Washington ; Secretary, the Rev. J. II. Barbour, '73, of
Middletown; Treasurer, Frank E. Johnson, '84, of Hartford ; Standing Committee, the Rev. William H. Vibbert, D. D., '58, the Rev. Samuel Hart, D. D., '66,
and George H. Seyms.

PHI BETA KAPP A.
THE meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa was held at noon. The initiates of the class of '95 were C. D. Broughton, Salem, N. Y. ;
F. S. Burrage, Denver; S. K. Evans, Scranton; J. D. Gallagher,
Steubenville, 0.; G. E. Hamlin, Willimantic, Ct.; P. J. McCook, Hartford; E. M. Yeomans, Andover, Conn. A committee was appointed to make arrangements for the semi-centennial of Beta Chapter of
Connecticut, which comes next year.
The officers were all reelected. Before adjourning the members one and all ate peanutsthe traditional food of Phi Beta Kappa.
SOME OF THE ALUMNI PRESENT,
Among the older alumni present for the exercises of the week were: The
Hon._Charles A. Sumner, '55, San Francisco; Samuel Sherman, '50, Brookfield,
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Conn; the Rev. Dr. A. L. Brewer, '53, San Mateo, Cal. ; the Rev. Louis
French, '55, Noroton; J. Cleveland Cady, '60, the architect of the Science
building; the Rev. Dr. J. S. Horton, '43, Cheshire ; William C. Peters, '48,
Boston; Dr. C. L. Hoadley, '51, Hartford; Bishop William W. Niles, Concord,
N. H.; the Rev. Dr. B. E. Backus, '70, New York; John H. S. Quick, '58,
Chicago; Leonard Kipp, '46, Albany; the Rev. Leonard H. Storrs, '63, Brookline, Mass.; John S. Smith, New York; the Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, '42, New
York ; E. M. Gallaudet, president of the Gallaudet Deaf Mute College, of
Washington ; Major W. E. Webster, '61; Colonel William S. Cogswell, '6r,
New York; the Rev. Dr. W. E. Vibbert, New York.
CLASS REUNJONS: Among the classes which held reunions on Wednesday,
were the classes of '69, '74, '84, '89, '90, '91 and '93.

FLAG DAY.
FLAG of the deeds well done,
Symbol of all in one,
Beautiful under the sun !

A

DAY of immense significance to the state and the city, as well
as the college, has been brought to a successful close. Wednesday afternoon saw the greatest number of people in possession of
the college hill that the campus has ever held, including as large a
body of alumni as has ever witnessed the ceremonies of Commence_
mynt week. And the weat11er, that had threatened to be so unpropitious, helped on the natural beauties of the grounds by furnishing a fine afternoon. Northam Towers were almost concealed by
draped flags and bunting, and immediately before them rose the
chorus stand, similarly decorated, while high above all, in the center
of the campus, towered the graceful staff. As seen from the high
seats of the chorus the military display was one of great beauty. The
brilliant uniforms of marshal, aids and staff, the gorgeous red of the
Foot Guard, and the continental blue of the Putnam Phalanx, in fine

L
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contrast to the simple uniform of the National Guard and the citizen dress of the old soldiers, produced a remarkable spectacular
effect. The parade formed in the following order, with Major-Gen.
W. B. Franklin as honorary marshal :
Hartford Battalion, First Regiment, C. N. G. ; Companies A. B. F. H. and K;
Colonel C. L. Burdett, Commanding.
Veteran Organization, City Battalion.
First Company, Governor's Horse Guards, Major F . M. Warren Commanding.
Putnam Phalanx, Major 0. H. Blanchard Commanding.
Judges of the United States Courts ; Judges of Supreme Court of Errors, Connecticut ; Judges of Superior Court, Connecticut.
Ex-Governors of Connecticut, and Ex-Members of United States Congress.
The Mayor of Hartford and Representatives of City Government. Officers
Board of Trade and Merchant's Exchange.
Officers and Members Army and Navy Club. Officers Sons of Revolution .
Lieutenant-Governor Ernest Cady, Representing the Governor of Connecticut,
with Governor's Staff.
The First Company, Governor's Foot Guards, Major E. H. Hyde Commanding.
athaniel Lyon Post, G. A. R., Hartford, Captain John W. Crane, Commanding.
Robert 0. Tyler Post, G. A. R., Hartford, Colonel J. N. Wilsey, Commanding ;
with Guests, consisting of Daniel C. Rodman Post, of East Hartford, and Stedman Camp, of the Sons of Veterans.

At three o'clock the college procession, led by the College Marshal, formed in the following order: The Corporation, with the
President; the Faculty; the Alumni; the Undergraduates, in
sequence of cla.sses. The line then moved to the edge of the
Campus, where it met the head of the military parade. The troops
marched down toward the stand and formed on three sides of a
square, with the Grand Army Posts immediately in front of the
flag-staff. After the speakers and invited guests had been seated
on the platform, the ceremonies began.
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Bishop Niles of New Hampshire offered the opening prayer, taking the place of Bishop vVilliams who was compelled by sickness to
cancel his engagement. The male chorus of two hundred voices
then sang Eich berg's "To Thee, 0 Country." The Hon. William
Hamersley, LL. D., of the class of 1858, in a graceful speech welcomed those present-the representatives of the State government~
the veteran soldiers, the alumni of the college, the representatives
of other institut10ns, and the officers and citizens of Hartford. After
outlining the reasons for deciding to raise the flag, the Judge showed the significance of the day's act. He said that since the one purpose of education is to develop a true man, it is fitting that every
college which seeks to accomplish the true purpose of education
should include among the influences of its academic life the symbol
of the nation to whose service every student ought to be trained.
The Hon. John G. Root was then introduced. Advancing to
the flag-staff where the veterans were stationed, Mr. Root made
the address of presentation of the flag on behalf of the Nathaniel
Lyon and Robert 0. Tyler Posts of the G. A. R. After speaking
of the eminent soldiers for whom the different posts present were
named, and emphasizing the propriety of flying the National banner
over one and all of our educational institutions, :Mr. Root said :
'' In behalf of the two posts I present to you and, through you, to the
college, the American flag, and ask for them that you receive it in
the same spirit in which it is given; and hereafter strangers approaching our city from either direction, who may see the beautiful
buildings of Trinity College standing upon this sightly eminence,
will also see, floating in the breeze, this flag of our country, the
Stars and Stripes."
Col. W. S. Cogswell, M. A., of the class of r 861, accepted the
flag on behalf of the Alumni. Col. Cogswell was frequently interrupted by enthusiastic applause. The address seemed to be particularly appreciated by the men of the Grand Army, breathing as it
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did, loyalty and devotion in every word. He reminded the audience that the motto of the college is '' Pro Patria et Ecclesia," and
proved how true Trinity's sons have been to their motto by mentioning such distinguished names as Stedman, Vincent, Norris a,nd
Hugg, men who freely and gladly gave their lives for their country.
He recalled the fact that when Sumpter was fired upon, and the
students had resolved that "Old Glory" should float from the beUtower of old Seabury Hall, the ladies of Hartford made and presented a banner, which was raised forthwith. In closing, Col. Cogswell
said that the Alumni of Trinity College fully appreciated the honor
of receiving the flag from the Hartford G. A . R. posts, and assured
the veterans that it should be an inspiration of patriotism to those
who shall in coming years be here taught how to live, and, if necessary, how to die for their country."
Col. Jacob L. Greene of the Board of Trnstecs made an eloquent
address of acceptance for the Corporation. He spoke warmly of the
good-will of the veterans towards their city's college, and in hearty
words expresed his gratitude for the noble gift. Ile assured them
that the flag was received in the same spirit by the college, and
would be cherished and sacred always .
In the midst of a dead silence the order was given to present
arms, and obeyed by the whole military escort. Then General
Dickinson for the G. A . R. Posts, and the members of the committee of arrangements for the Alumni, grasped the halyards, and the
superb flag presented by the Veterans was swung to the breeze.
After a salute by the trumpets of the two bands, the chorus sang
"The Star Spangled Banner," and the huge audience which had
been cheering the flag again and again, took up the refrain.
The poet of the day was Richard Burton, Ph. D ., of the class of
1883. Mr. Burton was presented to the audience by Judge Hammersley, and read his "Song of the Flag," with much feeling. The
poem which contains six stanzas, certainly merits all that has been
said of it. We print the last verse.
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The world turns boy in the blush of June,
The soul leaps up in its seat ;
There is blessing rich in the double boon
Of a day and a duty sweet ;
May this ardent hour unfold a flower
Of triple love in us:
For our student days, for our country's pm i, e,
And for God the Glorious .
. Then College, take our lay :
IIail, Fatherland, to-day ;
And God be with us iiye.

There ,vas a burst of enthusiasm when Mr_ Dudley Buck, of the
class of 18 59, took his place, baton in hand, before the expectant
chorus. And the audience was not disappointed in his setting of
Mr. Burton's poem. The chorus ha<l been carefully trained by Mr.
Irving Emerson, of Hartford, and Mr. Buck had conducted the final
rehearsal. The bands played a prelude, and at a signal from the
leader, the song was begun. It was impossible not to sing well
under Mr. Buck as director, and the applause at the end testified to
this. In fact, Mr. Buck received an ovation, and the audience was
not satisfied until all three verses had been sung again. The college cheer was given with a will by the students, with Mr. Buck's
name at the end.
The presiding officer now introduced to the audience Senator
Hawley, of Connecticut. When the applause had subsided enough
to allow him to be heard, the General said :
"The faculty of Trinity College, the students thert'of, posts of the Grand
Anny of the Republic, a b1ttalion of the National Guard of Connecticut, many
of the ci,·il officers of the state, and a goodly company of friends, neighbors,
and patriotic citizens are here assembled to witness a simple deed, requiring a
very few momcn1s, a trifle of l11bor, and a small sum of money.
Yet we have just seen that faces flushed, lips trembled, and surely some eyes
moistened. Not for this day only, but for all time, Trinity College hoists the
splendid banner of the great Republic. During the coming centuries, young
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men will gather here under Trinity's felicitous motto, " Pro ecclesia et patria"yes a war-cry it is-" For God and our Country "-to be trained for the battles
of civilization."

He outlined the standard's history from the rude little flag
made by Betsey Ross in 1777, to the beautiful banner that floats
over Trinity's campus to-day. The Senator then scored the
pessimistic fault-finders who make a practice of censuring the government and exaggerating cases of abuse and corruption. He said,
"I affirm that ours is the best form of government and the best government the world has known." The duties of citizenship were
dwelt upon at length.
'' Every voter is a sovereign. When he sneers at politics and cries out, 'What
is all this to me ? It is dirty,' and neglects elections, he abdicates his sovereignty. If all men followed his example we should have to call in a king. Perhaps he considers himself a good man, but very fastidious. But if the good
men should neglect politics, be sure that the bad men would not, and we might
have to fight as well as vote. For thence would come real and unmistakable
corruptions and oppressions. I pray you, gentlemen of Trinity, always vote.
You will sometimes cross names from your ballot. Sometimes, perhaps, you
will compose a whole ballot for yourself. Even a thousand blank ballots would
have some significance.
But if you are over-anxious to be quite independent of the benefits of organization, the touch of the elbow, and the request of a committee of your associates, the bad men will know better and their compact phalanxes will beat you."

After a few more words on the history of the Stars and Stripes,
Senator Hawley closed his oration with a lofty exhortation :
" The flag has not altogether passed all its troubles. They may not come in
battle ; they may be more dangerous. Fight the stupidities and demagogism,
and national dishonor, all shames and crimes that would make the flag ashamed.
Have patience with the ignorant, the weak, and the lowly distressed when they
seek wild remedies. Our government is founded upon the belief that the majority of the great jury of twelve million voters have common sense, and " the
common sense of most shall keep a fretful realm in awe." Help make it so, and
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the flag shall in due time have its greatest success, th e final triumph of Peace,
Justi ce, Equality of Rights, Freedom and Liberty under the law. All hail to
the F lag ! "

After the singing of '' America " by the chorus and people, all
standing, Dishop Niles pronounced the Benediction, and the great
audience dispersed. Close attention was paid throug hout the ceremonies, and much enthusiasm was manifested at every step.
The large and handsome programmes contained half-tone portraits of the speakers, together with those of Bishop Williams, Judge
Hammersley, Mr. Buck and the R ev. S. F. Smith, author of "America." There was also printed a foe-simile of an original copy of
'' America " at the college, as well as a hymn written for the occasion by Henry M. Belden, '88 .
Handsome badges were furni shed the participants in the exercises-the committees, the Corporation, Faculty, Alumni, undergraduates and all the military.
Too much credit cannot be given to the committee of arrangements, Prof. McCook, Prof. Luther and Mr. Bryant, for skilfull
planning and patient and successful attention to details.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.
l'IIE sixty-eighth ann ual commencement was held June 28th, at
Proctor's Opera House. The exercises b egan by prayers in
Christ Church at JO o'clock. Service was read by President George
vVilli amson Smith, assisted by the Rev. Dr. A. L. Brewer, of California, and immediately afterwards the procession of the Senatus
Acaclcmicus, Alumni , etc., was formed and entered the opera house.
The salutatory address was delivered in Latin by Cameron
J osiah Davis, of Watkins, N. Y. Mr. Davis, in an easy and graceful manner addressed the visitors, the president and the faculty, the
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alumni, his class-mates, the citizens of Hartford and the young lady
friends of the class.
The next speaker was Walter Stanley Schi.itz, of Concord, N. H.
l\fr. Schi.itz chose for his subject a eulogy on one of Connecticut's
many great men-" J ocl Barlow, Patriot and Poet." The speaker
spoke of Barlow's life at Hartford, in literature, at the bar, in politics and journalism ; and detailed the great service rendered his
country by Barlow in diplomatic negotiations with France, Russia
and the great Barbary States.
Frederick Foote Johnson, of Newtown, Conn., gave a comprehensive study of '' The Laborer and the Citizen." Mr. Johnson
outlined the history of the strife between bbor and capital from the
earliest ages, and reviewed the tariff question and the present Congress.
Shirley Carter, of Maryland, gave a masterful and delicate treatment of a very delicate subject, " The N cw South." l\fr. Carter's
delivery was dignifiecl and clear, and he scored the greatest success
of the day.
Washington Irving was the subject chosen by James Birckhead, of
Newport, R. I. Mr. Birckhead began by describing the birth of
American art, literature and science and Irving's intimate connection with them, and afterwards outlined Irving's life in New York
and at the court of Madrid.
The last speaker on the programme was Na than Tolles Pratt, of
New Britain, who delivered an oration on '' The Influence of the
Puritans," which was followed by the valedictory address. After
discoursing upon the immense influence and importance of immaterial things in the development of nations and in the making of history, Mr. Pratt in his valedictory addressed the citizens of Hartford,
the undergraduates, the president and faculty and his classmates.
Before announcing the degrees conferred, Dr Smith. said that the
three Holland prize scholarships of $600 each were awarded for the
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best general standing during the past year to Edward Myron Yeomans, of Andover, Conn., and Jonathan Mayhew Wainwright of
Hartford, both of the class of '95, and to Robert W. Curtis, of Hartford, of the class of '96.

DEGREES CONFERRED.
ACHELOR of Arts, in course-Louis I. Belden, Thomaston; James B.
Birckhead, Newport, R. I.; Shirley Carter, Baltimore, Md. ; Cameron J.
Davis, Watkins, N. Y.; John W. Edgerton, Middletown; George W. Ellis,
Hartford; Richard S. Graves, New Haven; Guy A. Hubbard, Waterville, Me.;
Frederick F. Johnson, Newtown; Palmer B. Morrison, New York City; Robert L. Paddock, Tacoma, ·wash. ; Robert P. Parker, Hartford; Nathan T.
Pratt, New Britain; Walter Stanley Schi.itz, Concord, N. H. ; Solomon Stoddard, Jersey City, N. J.; Charles E. Taylor, Nashua, N. H.; William W. Vibbert, New York City; Charles F. Weed, Claremont, N. H.
Bachelor of Science, in course -Edwin S. Allen, Hartford ; Francis C. Edgerton, Middletown ; Howard T. Greenley, Perth Amboy, N. J.; Horton G.
Ide, Boston, Mass. ; George A. Quick, Chicago, Ill. ; Perley Raymond Wesley,
Hartford ; William Crosswell Doane Willson, Lansingburgh, N. Y., of class of
1893.
Bachelor of Letters, in course-Philip DeWitt Phair, Presque Isle, Me.
Of the Bachelors, Birckhead is graduated cum ltonore in French and German ;
Carter, in ethics and metaphysics and in Greek; Davis, in Greek, in Hebrew,
and in Latin ; Greenley, in chemistry and in physics ; Hubbard, in Hebrew ;
Johnson, in English and in Greek ; Pratt, in Greek and in Latin ; Schlitz, in
French and German.
Master of Arts, in course-William S. Hubbard, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., of
the class of 1888; the Rev. Henry H. Barber, Houlton, Me. ; the Rev. Anthon
T. Gesner, Detroit, Mich. ; and Robert H. Hutchins, Brandon, Vt., of the class
of 1890; Arthur C. Graves, LL. B., New Haven; George N. Hamlin, New
York City; the Rev. William C. Hicks, Jr., Summit, N. J.; the Rev. Herbert
Parrish, Philadelphia, Pa.; the Rev. John F. Plumb, Stamford; the Rev.
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Cha ties N. Shepard, New York City; and the Rev. Charles H. Young, Omali:1,
Nch., of the class of 1891.
Master of Arts, honoris cau;a-Sherrnan W. Ac.lams, LL. B., Harvard ; Abraham H. Robertson, B. A. Yale, LL. B. Columbia, New Haven.
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa-The Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, Hamilton College, LL. D., Hamilton and Yale, United States Senator from Connecticut.
Doctor of Divinity, honoris causa-The Rev. William R. Churton, M. A and
B. D. Cambridge, Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, England; the Rev.
George W. Douglas, of the class of 1891; D. D. Hobart, Washington, D. C.;
the Rt. Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, M. A. and D. D., Bishop of Vermont.

At the close of the exercises the entire house arose and joined in
the Doxology, after which the benediction was pronounced by the
Rev. Dr. Smith.
COMMENCEMENT DINNER.

AT

2 o'clock Thursday afternoon, two hundred of the Alumni and
guests sat down to the commencement dinner. Mr. Percy S.
Bryant, president of the Alumni Association, acted as toast-master.
The speeches were interspersed with songs by the Glee Club. The
toasts were as follows ;

Trinity College,
Hartford,
'94,
'84,
'64,
Old Alumni, .

Presiuent Smith.
Mayor Brainard.
Mr. Carter.
Mr. Richardson.
Dr. Wainwright.
Col. Cogswell, '6r.

After the singing of "'Neath the Elms," the Rev. Dr. Vibbert,
'58, in a strong speech moved that resolutions be passed, thanking
the committee of arrangements for Flag Day for their so successful labors. Major Webster, '61, seconded the motion, which was
carried unanimously. Prof. :McCook replied for the committee.
The banquet closed with the singing of '' Auld Lang Sync."

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
'NINETY-FOUR'S Commencement week closed with the Pr
dent's reception Thursday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Smi
were assisted in receiving by Mrs. Prof. Johnson a;nd Mrs. Robert
son. After an unusually long week the chance for a quiet chat a~
stroll with old friends was appreciated by every one.

WHAT 'NINETY- FOUR IS TO DO.
OF the members of the graduating class, Belden: Davis, Johnson,
Morrison, Paddock and Pratt, expect to enter the ministry ; some
are going to the General Theological Seminary, some to Berkeley,
and the remainder will probably enter at Cambridge. Carter,
Schi.itz and Weed, intend to take up law; Carter entering the Har.
vard Law School, Schi.itz the New York Law School; Weed will
probably study in an office at his home. r:<. C. Edgerton, Graves
and Vibbert, will go into medicine; Edgerton and Vibbert entering
the College of Physicians and Surgeons in N cw York ; Graves will
probably enter the Yale Medical School. Ellis is on the staff of the
Sp~illgjicld Rcpublz'can. Greenley will study architecture abroad. Ide
is to be assistant in the Physical Laboratory. Wesley goes into
journalism. Quick is to enter his father's office at Chicago, and the
remaining members of the class arc undecided in regard to their
occupations.

